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The Eastern European region recently held the first big event in Romania’s 

capital, Bucharest, and New Age CEO Brent Willis was even on hand to share 

the company’s vision.

The event included the launching of the New Age Pro app, introduction of 

TeMana Silk AA Serum and CC Cream, product testimonials from local IPCs, 

and more.

In addition to Brent, various New Age employees and IPC leaders gave 

presentations at the event, including Ivan Palinszki, Greg Tedrow, Eszter Soos, 

Lauro Lenzoni and J.R. Wadsworth. They shared success stories and personal 

experiences, discussed the New Age opportunity, highlighted certain 

products, and held a spontaneous noni tasting for those who had never tried it.

Meanwhile, attendees received product samples, and had the opportunity to 

place orders and sign up as IPCs.
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(Above) IPCs from Romania pose with JR Wadsworth, Greg Tedrow, and New Age CEO Brent Willis.

(Right) Ivan Palinski speaks from stage during the event.



The Bucharest event described above wasn’t the only big 

thing to go on in Romania, as Diamond Pearl Elite Annamary 

Ágoston recently hosted a New Age Academy, a jam-packed 

event in Romania. 

The event included New Age discussion, product 

experiences, goal setting, motivation, financial education, 

Direct-to-Consumer approach, compensaton plan, 

qualifications, leadership training and business-building 

techniques. On top of all that, attendees got to sample noni 

products and cosmetics.

Meanwhile, there were presentations from a number of other 

IPCs. Diamond Pearl Ibolja Deme from Serbia travelled to 

Romania to support her downline and give a presentation: 

“Why New Age?” Judit Vántsa (Jade), Réka Bocz (Pearl) and 

Ágnes Imreh (Jade Elite) also talked about the business and 

shared personal experiences.

Reactions from the attendees were very positive, and they 

learned some valuable things that will help their businesses. 

Below are some quotes gathered following the event:

“I learned a lot. I liked the product experiences and they 

helped me realize how much noni has helped me in restoring 

my health.”

“I learned that it is important to set daily goals.”

“It is great to belong to a team that is dedicated so much 

to development. Quality people, quality event. I decided on 

New Age because I like the team, I like that I can learn with 

little investment, I can develop, preserve my health with the 

products and also build my business.”

IPCS HOLD NEW AGE 
EVENT IN ROMANIA

IPC Annamary Agoston trains Romanian IPCs at their first ever New Age Academy.



MORINDA UNIVERSITY IN JAPAN INSPIRES IPCS

CENTURION PROGRAM FEATURED IN TAIWANESE MAGAZINE

People from all over flocked to Miyazaki, Japan last week to attend Morinda 
University. We plan on sharing more from this event, but for the time being, 
here’s what Taiwanese IPC Lin Tsai-Hsun had to say about it:

“I learned more about the company culture 
and system. I learned from IPC leaders from 
other markets. I learned how to sell and how 
to find leaders. I understand what I should do 
and apply what I learned to achieve my goals. 

Morinda University is not only about 
business-skill learning, but it’s also my turning 
point. This is the very first time I am confident 
that this is what I want and this is my goal for 
my life.”

Taiwan IPC Lin Tsai Hsun attends Morinda University in Japan

IPCs are getting excited about New Age’s new Centurion program, and the direct sales industry is taking notice. This was 
certainly the case in Taiwan, where an MLM magazine just featured the Centurion program in its most recent issue.


